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Dear Customer,

It gives us great pleasure to supply you with your
5th generation BOWE-PASSAT machine.
In designing and building it we have attached
great importance to quality. lt is up to the latest
level of research and technology, particularly
concerning environmental protection.

Please do not out this installation instruction aside
unread!

This instruction contains important information on
operatjonal details of your drycleaning machine.

lI soecified measurement and installation inlormation
ars disregarded, we cannot meet the warranty obligations
contained in our GeneralTerms of Deliverv.

Measurements and other values are as at orintino

We reserve the right to make technical changes
without prior notice in the interest oI further
development or reouired constructional modifications.

Reproduction - including excerpts - is only
permitted with prior written approval and
acknowledoements.
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1. GENERAL INFORMATION

Technical literature

We make relerence tothe publications and leaflets bythe
trade and professional associations aswellas r€search
institutes.

Laws and regulations

All regulations concerning the industry, particulady
with regard to proper handling of halogen hyd.oca6ons, have to
be met absolutely in orderto avold health risks and environmental
damage.

In any case please observe applicable laws and regulations
m your counrry.

Applied Standards and Regulations:

- vBG 66 - Satety Regllationsfor Drycleaning Equipment
- VBG 20 - Safety Regulationsfor Refrigeration Equipment

- Heatpumps and Refrigeration Plants
- VDE 0100 - Requirements for High Tension up to 1000 V
- Pressure Vessel Regulations
- CFC - Halon Prohibition Decree

- 2nd Federal Emission Protection Law (2. BlmSchV)
- water conseryation Law (WHG S 19)
- Disposallaw
- Technical rules for dangerous substances ORGS 402)
- VDI guide lines
- DIN standards
- VDE regulations

Repair work

Please consult the BOWE-PASSAT customer service organization
for all maintenance and repah work as well as operating
safety aspects ofthis high-quality drycleaning machine.
lf necessary, the BÖwE-PAssAT customer seNice organization will
use original spare parts.

Saletv

Safety devices may not be bypassed, switched ofi or otherwise
be made inoperative. ln case ol repairwork please obseNe
applicable industrial safety rules.

Disposalof still residues, processing water, lint etc.
must be carried out propeiy.



2. Machine rear

? *

Fan
Recovery section
Air heater
Lint filter/bufton lrap
Dosing unit
Tank (2x)
Pump
Still healing

I
1 0
1 1
1 2
1 3
1 4

1 7

Dosing pump anti-foam or neutralizing agent
Condenser
Filter drive
ßefrigeration unit
Cage housing with cage
Cage drive
Water separator
still
Filter



3. TransPortation

For proper transportatlon, installation and connection lt Is
recommended to consult the appropriate expens.

For unloadlng transportatlon, machlno entry and installation
h is necessary to use suitabletools and devices such as a
crane, forklift, elevatlng truck, bottle lift' ropes, winch,
crowbars, rollers, wooden blocks, wedges.

Transportatlon equlpmentfor enterlng the machine can be
leas€d f rom BÖWE'PASSAT

3,1 Entrv

Normallythe machlne ls transported and entered in uprlght
positlon in a woodgn crate or box.

Packlng dimensions Machine CONSOFBA

widrh
Depth
Height

mm
mm
mm

900
1,350
2,330

2,300
1,500
2,390

There are alternalfues if the entry is too smah:

Normal dimensions after unpacking

Depth
Height

mm 1,200
mm 2,180

920
1,960

Disassembly li Van /loading door-venting /waterpipe conoenser

Depth mm 1'200
Height mm 1'9S5

Oisass€mbly ll: Loading door handle /button trap /antifoaming pump /
main swftch /pumps with pipes to button trap /pipe pumping up

Depth
Height

mm
mm

1,060
1,995

Disassembly lll: Dlsassembly ll and lid control box /loading door /
frame loading door/ tank and front panelling

Depth
Height

mm
mm

990
1,995



4. Foundation
4.1 Foundatlonmeasurements

Caulion: Both surlaces musl be level
lor Consorba installationl

Space belween h

r 7-)
|  \ , . /

Gastight sealing requirecl
after installation

c
-E

rsoS

Reinforced concrete: Ior normalfoors at least 300 mm deep

Hole for stone bolt orexpanding anchordepending on make

Room floor - concrete slab

(lf necessary) cEiling breakthrough for supplylines

Distance from P 525 to nearest machine (outside edge of
machine panelling)

A

B

c
E

F

Machine lront



4. Foundation

Installation over ceilings

lnstallation over cEilings with sound insulatlon

Ceillng borehole 20 mm o for through-bolts, length
depending on thickness of ceiling.
Support if nscessary.

lrachine on reinlorced concrete slab 100 - t2O mm and pressed
foundation cork 12 - 15 mm with 1 ' 3 kplcm'.
Belowthe ceiling pressed cork and steel plate 10 mm.
Ceiling borehole 25 mm diameter (if necessary PVC hose
inset).

4.2 Anchoring

Correct anchoring is very important for low-noise, fault-free
operation. For installation on foundation it is preferable to
use stone bolts!

Seatjng must be horizontal and level. Do not place machine
directly on tiles, felt, bituminous coatings, rubber or co|k

wilh uneven concrele tloors il is nec$sarvlo level lhe
machine orlrouoh frame wilh wedoes and fillthe soaces wilh
cement.

4.3 Noise or vibration insulation

H

K

For special vlbration insulation special foundations,
dampers etc. can be used in collaboration with building and
insulation specialists.



5. Solvent safety trough

5'l"uon,

'#*;;#

A with panelling and protective strip

B without panelling and protective stdp

(X) Screw with seal bonnet

Bonnel

O-ring
sN 159871

Gasket
sN 159872

a
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5. Solvent safetY trough
5.1 First installation ol trough

Trough anchoring:

There are 3 alternative anchoring methods:

- Stong bolts for cementing in
(use preferably; length 250 mm)

- Safely expanding anchors
for inserting in bored holes

- Threaded rods
tor through-holes in case of installation over ceilings

Thread for all anchoring methods: lvl 16

5.2 Cemented-in slone bolts

Work sequences:

Separate trough and frame, insert stone bolts intoframe
holes with plain washers, spring washers and nuts

Stone bolt with seal bonnet (X) must prolect 65 mm over
concrete (please see page 9 for details)

Level the frame (watch the front) lf floor ls uneven' level
faamewith wedges and fill spaces with cement.

Fill anchoring holes with quicklaking cement.

After cementation tighten nuts evenly. Remove stone bolt
nut (X).

Unscrew brass seal bonnet lrom trough' do not damage the
gasKeL

Put trough into frame

Tighten nut and washer ofthe stone bolt (X).

Work sequences:

Separate f rame f rom trough-

Install frame at intended location.
Caution: Please watch the front (see drawing on page 9).

ffi
ffFämr
ffi
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5. Solvent safetytrough
Use frame as drilling template.

Pilotdrillwith stone drill 16 mm.
Mlnlmum drilling depth 130 mm.
Remove frame.
Using the template drill 130 mm deep with 25 mm stone drill.

Remove nuts and washers of€xpanding anchors.
Put anchors lnto drilled holes.
Caution: Long expanding anchor into bore (X) screw with seal
bonnet.

Put the frame on and level. lffloor is uneven, level with
wedges and fill spaces with cement.

Tighten anchor nuts evenly.
Put trough into frame.

Tighten nut and washer of screwwith seal bonnet.

Caution: ln tightened condition thethreaded bolt may not
projoct more than a maximum of 5 mm overthe nut
(grind off if longer).

Safety expandlng anchors can be oblained from BOWE-PASSAT

Safety expanding anchor (component) SN 155919, consisting of:

1 long SN 149466
5 short SN 149469

5.4 Threaded rods (bored-through ceiling)

Work sequences:

Separate lrame from trough.

Install frame in intended location.

CaLttion: Please watch front side (see drawing on page 9).

Use frame as drilling template.

Pilotdrillwith stone drill 16 mm.

Remove flame.

In case of normal installation over a ceiling drill
20 mm deep with stone drill (see foundation drawing).

In case of vibration-insdated 'nstallation over a ceiling
(see foundation drawing) drill25 mm deepwith stone drill.
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5. Solvent safetY trough
The frame must be comdetely lw€l on the ffoor.
ll not, level wfth wedges and fill spqces with cement.

With borh foor lnstallatlons (normaland vibrallon-
Insulated), rhe scrcr{ with s€sl bonnet (X) must treely
prdect 65 mm.
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6. Installation
6.1 Surroundingconditions

6.1.1 Requlations

Appticable regulatlons for room ventilation and size, odour
and noise emissions, accident prevention etc must be met.

The control box contains contacts to control the room air
(see page 23).

Noise levelat a distance 1 m lrom the machine and 1.60 m above groundl

without CONSORBA 64 dB (A)
with CONSOFBA 68 dB (4

6.1.2 Tempenlure

Machine should not be exposed to direct sunlight.
Adequate air supply isto be ensured due to heat exchange
(heat build-up!) Room temperature should not drop below
1 'C owing to the risk of water in the system lreezing, and
not exceed 40 "C in conlinuous operation owing to increased
solvent consumption.

Heat radlation:

without CONSOFBA 9,500 kJ
with CONSOFBA 10,000 kJ

6.1,3 Strucluralsunoundinos

Partitions, screens; intermediate ceilings and similar near
the machine are to be fitted in such a way that they do not
hinder operation and are easily and quickly removed for
maintenance and repak.

N_o'tE_l
Do not operate appliances with open tlames, e.g. gasjired
flatwork ironers. tumblers. in the same room, because they
can be damaged by noxious, corrosive gases in the event of
solvent decomposition.

Please ensure that no air from the machine can escape into
a possibly exis'ting heating plant room.
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6. lnstallation
6.2 Place of installalion

6.2,1 ReOuired 30ace

Front and aear of the machine should bg accessible for
operation. maintenance and repair.

6.2.2 Machinedimensions

without CONSORBA with CONSORBA

t

Width mm
Depth mm
Height mm

6.2.3 Floor load

1,940
't,200

2 , t w

2,545
1,200
2 ,1W

The place of installation must conform tothe floor load
which is composed of:

- static load = machine weight + max. solvent filling and

- dynamic load = centrifugal cage force with normally
distributed, extractiondamp garments.

Theforce created during extraclion must also be taken
into account (floor, supporting walls etc.). Resonances are
not permissible.

Please consult building specialists.

CONSOFBA
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6. Installation
6.3 Floor load data

6.3.1 Dimengiong without CONSORBA

widrh
DePth
Floor surface
Weightwithout solvent
Weightwith solvent (stat. load)
Centrifugal cage force (dyn. load)
Floor load (stat. + dyn. load)
- Standard drive

Regarding thefoundation work please consult building
experts. Theywilltake machine'related as well as local
particulars into account and find the best solution.

Please use a load distributor ifthe permissible lloor
load is inadequate. we also recommend to installa solvent
safetytrough (a must in Germany). Please see page 9.

6.3.2 Anchorinomethods

mm
m2
kg
kg
N

mm 1,880
710
1.33

1 ,150
1,555

15,325N/m2

- For installation over ceilings
Through-bolts (threaded rod)
with washers and nuts M 16

- For installation on toundation
Stone bolts for cementing in recessed
or opened holes.

or
Hea\ry-load plugs with threaded rod

or
Safety expanding anchors for inserting
ln bored holes.

We will not be liab,e for any damage caused by disregard
for our recommendations and information.

NOTE:

The CONSORBA does not need a foundation and has no inlluence
on the machine foundation.

6.4 Machineinstallation

Work sequencesi
Using rotlers and othertools bring machine 10 mm overthe
trough. lt is preferable to push the machine into the trough
from the narrow side. lfthe machine has to be pushed on from
the front, BOWE supports SN 139516 are available. For
mounting instructions please see the label on the supports.
Screw machine to frame by means of hexagon screws M 16
(lncluded in dellvery).
Betighten foundation screw nut with seal bonnet (X).
Put on copper gasket accordino to drawing.
Screw on seal bonnet and tighten
Insert gratin9s.

" ' . { ffi
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7. Gonnection
7.1 Machinedimenslonssoecilication

Safety trough

with panelling and protective slrip
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7. Connection
7.1.1 Machinedimensionsspecificalion with "Pioov-back'CONSORBA

Th€ "Plggy-back" CONSORBA must be rigidly connected tothe rear ofthe machine.

During installation care must be taken that sufticient spacefor maintenancework
is left at lhe rear of the machine.

With steam heated machines. the connections for steam and condensate must be
poshioned so that the'Piggy-back" CONSORBA can be drawn out tothe rear for
maintenance work after disconnection.

the special carbon is supplied packed in a separate bag along with the machine.
The'Piggy-bactl CONSOR8A is then filled with the specialcarbon at time of installation.
The cover has to be removed to till it.

7\ 
cu*ion' When reassembling, check that the cover is evenly and lirmly closed!

100
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7. Connection
7.2 Machlneconnectionsspecificalion

We reseNethe right to change measurements!

Pos. [,4edium
mm

Zoll
inch

-x-
mm

- Y -
mm

Solvent satety trougi\

1
2
3

5

7
B
I
1 0
't'l

1 2
1 3

1 5
1 5
1 5
2Q

I

1 5

1/2
1/2
1/2
1/2
'| 
/2

3/4

1/4

1 /2
1 /2
1 /2

Steam/Still
Condensate/still
Condensate /heater
Steam /heater
Cooling water inlet
Cooling water drain
Processing water collecting container
Comprossed air
Elgc. connection
Steam CONSORBA
Condensate CONSORBA
Steam "Piggy-back" CONSORBA
Condensate "Piggy-back' CONSORBA

130
50

1 ,715
1,5,10
1,335

40

1,692
856
50
20

1,565

460
4it0
100

1,575
100

1 , t00

1,965
1,900
1,050

90
1,495
1,120
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7. Connection
7.3 Piping

Connect the supply and drain pipes (supplied by customer) In
accordance with the installation detalls. Steam, compressed
airand water must receive stop valves. Water connection must
be according to DIN 1988. To avoid sound conduction through
solids, an intermediate piece - made offlexible metal hose
- can be connected and the plpe supports insulated.

7.3.1 Steam

lnstallaton and connection should be insulated
Avoid the use of asbestosl

Operating pressure 4 - 5 bar saturated steam
At a pre-pressure of morethan 5 bara reducing valve with
pressure gauge must be installed and set sothatthe
admissible max Perc temperature of 150 'C (please measurel)
is not exceeded. (Danger of solvent decomposition and machlne
damagel)

Sleam peak demand: (steam generator size)
withoutCONSORBA kglmin 0.6
with CONSORBA kg/min 0.8

7.3.2 Oondensate

Install insulated condensation line with a slope, away from
macntne,
In case of an ascending slope check valve and drainage must
be at the lowest point.

lmponant: Condensate counler-pressure must be at least
1.5 bar below the steam inlet pressure.

7.3,3 Coolino water suoolv

Fit th6llne tolhe machine without reduction of cross section and if
possible without bends. The heat balance of the machine is optimally set
to 12 "C cooling water inlet temperature and a unfform pressure of 2 - 4 bar

Cooling water peak demand 4 bar (12'C)
without CONSORBA
with CONSORBA

l/min
l/min

9.0
10.0

Beducing valv€

Checl  va lve

Drainage
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7. Connection
For safety reasons a water flowback stop and ventlng device should be installed.

Cooling tower operation:

With a pressure drop in the cooling water supply or higher
cooling water temperatures (e.9. re-chilling operation), the
supply line must be at least one nominal size larger. Inlet
temperatures should not exceed 22 "C as otheMise stains
would be caused on the garments, solvent consumption would
increase and the drying time would be longer.
Water oressure must be adaoted to the hioher inlet temoeraturo
uoto double the max. reouirement.

Wilh re-chilling the correct installation is especially important.
Among otherlhings, thefollowing must be taken into account:
cooler performance, switch-overto public city water supply network,
lowtemperature storage, pump size, cooling water valve by-pass.

Cooling water valve for distillalion should be removed.

Cooling water valve for refrioeration unit should be exchanged against another
with the next larger nominalwidth. Cooling water should come from the public
cjty water supply network.

INSIALLAT]ON 8Y CI . ]S IOI lTR fiacatNa

a00L N6 I0\'llR

PIPLC WATTR SUPPLY

Data for temperatures up to 22 'C:

[,4in. nominalwidth

f

NS 2 s / I ' �

Pumpthroüghput
Pump pressure

Heat to be eliminated:
wilhout CONSORBA
$th coNsoRBA

^" lh
bar

kJ /h
kJ /h

0.s
4 - 6

26,500
28,500

CONOEN5ER

raN( c0cLrNa

See also the special installation and instruction manualforthe re-chiller.
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7. Connection
lnstallation examples for cooling water supplyl

Connectlon for city waler supply network.

Cooling water drains
must be separate.

Connecllon with water reclrculatlon (refrlgeration unit or
cooling tower)

When supply and drain lines are fitted wlth hand valves, both
valves must be opened before $anlng the machine, so that
cooling is ensured and th6 sensor in the condensate drain
llne of the stillresponds In case ofcooling water shortage.

7.3.4 Coollno water drain

Cooling water leavlng the machine can b6 passed to the
drains, ae-used or re-chilled as it fows in closed circuit
within the machlne.

Cooling wal€r rc-use is preferable.



7. Connection
?.3.5 Processino watea

The proc€ssing water collecting container must be drained
every day. Purity by means of processing water purification

system.

7.3.6 Comotessed air

Air pressure should be at least 6 0 bar' The machin€ ls
equipped wlth a compressed air reducing valve, pressure gauge

and compressed air water separator.

?.3.7 EleCtricconnection

Note mains voltage (data-plate). Make connections L1 /t2 /13'
establish neutral and protective conductor with corresponding
cross-section and fusing. Pass cable through existing PG
union into the control box and connect at terminal'

P 525 without CONSORBA P 525 steam P 525 electr.

Operatlng load kw 4.9 ß.4

230 V 22.6
25

47.7
50

Nominal current A
Fuse A

400 v

P 525 with CONSORBA

Nominal current A 14 .5
20

P 525 steam P 525 electr'

24.9
35

Operating load kW 5.9 19.9

230 V Nominalcurent A
Fuse A

24.1
35

400 v Nominalcurrent A
Fuse A

17.7
20

37.9
50



7. Gonnection
7.3.8 Aclu.tlon ot room vontllstlon

Regulatlons permit to couple thg machine's automatlc controts
to a room vertilatlon fan. The machine cannot b9 $aned
betore room ventllatlon has been switched on.

Room alr Intake Inlet 71 (in 71)
A1-x7 /8b
A1-x7 lU

The contacts are connected wlth the fan controls.

Room venlilationI I

L3

I
L2

J
L1

I

Room ventilation fan -I

A1-x7 /82



Safety hints (Perchloroethylene machines)

::lffr::l:!: j"_'l "r"rge of insra ing. commissioning. operating, seruicing or repairing ofrne reXI e qrycteanrng machine, must have read and understood the operatlngand installation
manual. W€ expllci{y refer to the obseruance ofthe respective laws an; |.aguüiloÄ oiti"
countrieg in question.

The drycleaning machine was built accordlhg to the latest state of engineering and may onty oeassembled, installod, operated, served and repaired by pefsons tamitiar wlth i-he machine anOinformed about possible dangers. The relevant safety regulations as wellas orfrer saieW anAInousrnar meotcine rutes are to be strictly obeyed.

Wh€n installing the drycleaning machine the installation inskuctions should be obeved. Asuricrenl room ventitation system musl be available. lt must be ascertained that thjdrycreanrngmachine can be turned on only, when the ventilation system is in operalion.

The machine should not be installed in rooms wjth danger of explosion or in rooms with gasheated machines.

The tirst stan-up is carrjed out bythe seNice depanment ofrhe BöWE_PASSAT Orqanizatjon.

Aulhorized use

This texile drycleaning machjne is exclusively designed for operation with perchloroethytene

I^:t::li:r.".ll:l "?9U_ The.direcr handlins with th,-ese solvents shourd u" ,"or"Jio uo.orut"rynecessary work, whereby safety gloves and _goggles should be worn.

lnflammable, poisonous or radiactive textiles should not be treated.

It is relevant that the prescribed BöWE_PASSAT operating, seNice and maintenance regutationsarc maintained.

Unauthorized changes and alterations ofthe equipment exclude tiabjjity ofthe manufacturer tromresulting damages.

Operation and Maintenance

Operation and maintenance ofthe BöWE-textile drycleaning machine is reserved for quatifaecl
and trained specialist staff. Take system into operation onlyifter all safery Oevices aie-instaffeOand an function. During operation and maintenance all safei regulations är" to O" oOuy"o.

C-hecl< machine dailyJor operational safety before turnjng on (for leakages) and control teeoreadings. Dispose of lint and disti ation residue according to the operjnj.unraf. 
-

Do not carry out any majntenance work while machine is rünning. please pay attention totherecommended quality of solvents, lubrjcants, and additivesl



Salety hints (Perchloroethylene machines)

Reoairs

Repalrs may only bE carried out by skilled workers with tools and protectloh of tabour that is
destined for lt. Avoid solvent emlssions.

When carrying out repairs and cleaning workalwaysturn otf main swftch and protect equlpment
from being turned on unauthorlzed. (Sign: Don'tturn on - RepairWork!). When work ls being
done on the electrical system - always removethe masterfuse.

Only use original fuses when exchanging defective ones. Work carried out on pneumatic control
pafts hasto be donewithout pressure. Check compressed air indicatorfor pressure. Reparrs on
the refrigerating aggregate may only be done by a retrigeration engineer specially trained for this.

All spare parts used must comply with the technical standards set bythe manufacturer.

Setting machlne out of operation and disassembly is only reserved for qualffied and trained
speciallsls. wilh tools and protection of labourthat is destined for it.

- Setting machine out of operation and disassembly solvent must be completely
drained off trom the machine including pipes and armatures. Residues which can
produce work shop or environmental handicaps must be removed.

- l\4achine pipes and electricwkesfor providing and waste disposal must be separated
from network and must be guard against Incompetent turn on_

- Cooling solvent from refrigeration unit must be removed by trained seruice people.
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Safety hints (Perchloroethylene machines)

Salety svmbol

Thls safety symbol is used to mark particularly important matters relating to safety. lt
highlights potential hazards and serves to protect personnelfrom physical Inlury.
All relevant legislation and regulations must be strictly observed since the notes
concerning working safety are only intended to draw attention to areas of particular
oanger

Saletv instructions

BOWE PASSAT textile cleaning machines use perchloroethylene. This solvent is
potentially harmfulto health and is slightlytoxic in lhe contet lothe Hazardous
Substances Ordinance, COSHH regulations, etc.

No eating, drinking orfood storage in the area where the machine is installed.

No naked flames in the machine room. No smoking.

Steam generators should be installed in such a way that they do not draw in
solvent-laden air.

When the machine is starled forthe first time, the operating personnel should be
trained bya qualified BÖWE-PASSAT representative ln howto operatethe machine and
should also be made aware of howto operate the machine safely and of any potential
nazaros,

The owner must only employ trained personnel for loading and unloading the machine,
and skilled and trained personnel for maintenance work. Unauthorised personnel should
not be allowed to approach the machine.

The daily checks prescribed in the operating instruction manual are minimum
requirements- Any changes which occur on the machine which may affect its safety
should be reported jmmediately bythe operating personnel.

The owner is obliged:

- to draw up clear guidelines and allocate responsibilities for operation and
maintenance,

- to ensure that machines are not operated unless they are in good condition.
- to ensure that the area around the machine is tidy, clean and safe by means

of clear instructions and regular inspections.

The operator must not operate the machine in any way which may place the health of
the personnel, the environment and the safety of the machine at risk.

Notice and warning plates must be affixed to the machine and jn the foom in such
awaythat they are cleady visible. Damaged or missing plates must be replaced
immediately. Safety instructions must be lollowed at alltimes.

In the event of any kind of danger, the machine must be shut down immediately by
turning it off at the main switch.



Safety hints (Perchloroethylene machines)

r In the Er'ent of a solvent leak:

- Evacuate allthe personnel lmmediately into the open alr.
- Open allwlndows ortum vemilators upto maxlmum.
- Remedy thg cause of the leak (wearing approprlare breathing apperatus

it necegsary).
- Change any clothing soaked with perchloroethylene.
- Request BOWE-PASSAT service personnol lf necessary.

. The proper handllng of perchloroethylene is an important prerequisite for safety
whilst working with the machlne.

The followlng potential dangers should be noted:

- Perchloroethylene is a very good grease remover, it removes all natural
olls from unprotected skin.

Protection: Wear solvent resistant gloves, apply tatty cream to the
hands.

- Llquld perchloroethytene irritatesthe €yes very badly.

Protection: Weargoggles.

- Inhallng perchloroethylene vapours reduces alcohol tolerance.

Protection: Do not consume alcohol at work or shody atterwards.

- Perchloroethylene decomposes in the presence of a naked ffame or even hot
melat,

Protection: Nosmoking.

- Perchloroethylene vapours hritate the mucous membranes in the respiratory
passages ano eyes.

Protection: Prevent escape of vapours, wear breathing
apparatus when carrying out maloa maintenance work

Cautionr lt is posslble to smell perchloroethylene (odour threshold) in
concentrations as low as S ml/mr of air. The maxlmum allowablo
workplace concentraton is 50 ml/m3 - 345 mg/m3 over 8 hours.

Perchloro€thylene has a slmllar effect on thg central nervous system to that of an
anaesthetic, it may cause unconsciousness and, in very hlgh concentradons,
cause death.

. Speclal rules and regulations for the room containingthe hachine are deflned in the
operating instruction manual supplled by the manufactu@ This manual also contains
guidelines on all additional satety measures and procedures ii the evgnt of operatlonal
faults depending on lhe local situatlon as we 

 

as instructlons for First Ald.


